This is the second story posted in honour of a special friend of mine. Someone who knows how
to drain my balls not only in person but in the teasing and explicit e-mails he sends me after the
dirty deed is done. Let’s call him “JustIn”.
Until next time my sweet “JustIn”…
Fortunately for me, next time wasn’t that far away. He started the week off with one of his
“pump priming” e-mails, an example…
“You are the sexiest, hottest dude. Just love having you fuck me as you do it with a lot of passion
and thought. And I love sucking as much of your cock as I can take and take care of your body
spots like those beautiful arm pits and your navel and balls!”
That was Monday, how the hell did my little sexpot expect me to make it to Saturday!!
Thank God there are only seven days in a week.
Saturday, confirmation e-mails. He requests I get a double room “with a view”, I request that I
get to undress his hot sexy body before the festivities begin.
Negotiations over, let’s PARTY!!
I await his arrival with the same built up sexual anticipation as our last meeting but my wait isn’t
long. When I see him appear I practically drag him to “our” room before his eyes can adjust to
the darkness. We are instantly in one an others arms locking lips, he fully clothed, me in a
severely tented towel. It’s mutual, it’s been a long week.
Back to the business of getting this boy out of his clothes.
First the heavy leather jacket laden with his hot manly scent.
“D'oh!” Fucking broken zipper! He handles that. More lip locking and roaming hands.
Then the shirt, and another, and then another. What the hell! Did I mention he was the ultimate
tease?
By the time I got to his belt and started feeling up his hard cock through his pants we’d both had
enough of that little experiment. He pushed me back on the bed, was out of what was left of his
clothes and his hot little body was on mine in mere seconds.
So damn sweet, lips locked, skin to skin, our hard cocks grinding together. After getting
reaquainted after our many days apart he sets the pace of what will become another lust filled
day.
He starts with the hot spots, kissing his way down my face to my shoulders then my arm pits.
Fucking hot! Same damn fireworks going off behind my closed eyes as last time. He’s enjoying
this as much as me by the noise he’s making.

After chowing down on both sides forever, but yet not long enough, he ever so slowly kisses and
sucks his way down my upper body all the while messaging my throbbing cock and balls. My
navel is his next target and I’m desperatly hoping to keep control. My body is vibrating when he
reaches his goal and just when I fear that my eyes, which are rolled to the back of my head, are
going to permently stay that way, he moves down even lower.
“JustIn” stops, looks up at me and smiles. You remember that killer smile.
I feel like I’m on the crest of a roller coaster, I’ve been there before, I know what’s coming, but
damn it’s going to be good. Then like the cars going over that crest, he swallows my aching dick
into his velvet throat. He starts sucking me with passion, my body is still trembling, I don’t even
know how I lasted this long.
It’s not long and he senses that he’s almost pushed me to the brink and stops with a couple of
sloppy kisses to my engorged cock head. Another smile and he reaches over for the lube.
Shit! I’m panting like I’ve just run a marathon and haven’t moved an inch, and he’s just getting
warmed up.
After lubing us both up he sits up on me and works my rock hard cock between his sweet ass
cheeks. Upon finding his target he ever so slowly starts to lower himself onto me, my dick
parting those tight ass lips and snaking itself into his hot, hot hole. Half way down I thrust up.
We both moan in pleasure, he’s now balls deep.
This is where the mirror comes in. We both watch intently our reflections as he fucks himself on
my hard as rock dick. How erotic, like watching a porn flic and performing in it at the same time.
Up and down my shaft, over and over, milking my cock with his ass muscles.
Again, he’s in control, and just when he knows that I’m going to lose it he rises up and my slimy
cock slaps my belly. He lays beside me and motions me to mount him again.
“My favorite position” he hisses in my ear. “Fuck me hard!”
With his legs on my shoulders I pound my dick into his body. He’s loving this and so am I. My
balls are slapping against his ass and in minutes I’m dripping in sweat. Harder and harder we
fuck.
I want to see him cum and try to keep control but when I realize this is just round one, nature
takes it’s coarse and I lose it. Balls deep in his beautiful ass my cock shoots it’s seed into his
body. He intensifies my orgasm by gripping me with his inner muscles and milking me to the last
drop. My sweaty body relaxes onto his and I try to catch my breath.
All the while there is the smile. That killer smile. Our mouths lock and tongues dance between
our lips and we rest. Casually enjoying one anothers company.
Before too long he’s gently massaging my body and talking sex shit to my face. Round two is
fast approaching. He takes my half hard, freshly fucked dick in his hand and starts to work on it.
When I don’t immediately respond he bends and starts to kiss the length of my cock while

rolling my balls in his hand. Then he takes me in his hot wet mouth and begins to suck. Guess
what? RESPONSE! I’m hard as steel and ready to go.
“JustIn” lays face down beside me and tells me to fuck him again. I slowly lube his hole and then
my now rehardend dick. Teasingly, I let it slide between those hot ass cheeks I’m becoming so
fond of. Down to his balls and up to the the top of his crack, over and over. Then I hit my mark.
Slowly I sink my now throbbing cock into my sweet bottom boy. He starts to move his ass up off
the sheets, opposite of my thrusts, making the fuck that much more intense. I pound him hard
and he’s taking it like a pro. But I want to see him cum.
I reluctantly pull my cock out of the warmth of his body and roll him over into his favorite
position. As we both watch in the mirror and with one leg in each hand I stab his hole with my
hard dick again and sink to the bottom.
So fucking sweet. I start fucking him hard and even in that awkward position he’s fucking back
at me, but then I have to remind him that I want to see him shoot. He grabs his hard dick and
starts to stroke himself. Seeing him do this just kicks it up a notch. The faster I thrust the faster
he strokes, the more noise we both make.
Then his ass muscles begin to vibrate and tighten on my shaft. This time I’m looking down on
him with a smile on my face when his eyes roll back in their sockets. That hot cock of his erupts
between our bodies spewing a massive hot load of his juice. That’s all it takes and my pulsing
prick unloads in his ass again.
Of coarse there is the smile. This guy is something else!
I relax onto his prone body again to rest, this time with his cum between us like a sweet sex glue,
my slowly softening dick still where it’s happiest.
As we regain our composure, holding each other and talking, we both realize that once again our
fun together is coming to an end. It’s definatly shower time and we leave that small room for the
first time all afternoon.
After the needed shower and back in our room we kick back and just relax with one another,
talking, carressing…(bet you know what’s next) when my little horn dog admits “I want you to
fuck me again.”
Works for me.
I pull myself away from him and have him lay face down. Like our final fuck from our last
encounter I want to start with his sweet firm ass. I grab the small bottle of lube and let half of it
drip drop by drop onto his inviting crack. I coat my fingers with the remaining portion and
slowly go to work. I move my fingers one by one between his cheeks and into his hot man hole
on occasion. I enter him more and more frequently and when he starts to really moan and hump
his hot ass into my hand I know he’s ready

Back into his favorite position but this time I manuver him around so that I remain standing on
the floor. With his legs up on my shoulders, once again I line my hard cock up with his glory
hole and slowly sink in. He flashes me that killer smile. Life is good!
In this position for the first time I can really see what what’s going on down there. My hard slick
cock sliding in and out of his gripping hole. Some what obscene but yet so erotic. I sure as hell
wouldn’t want my dick up my ass but my guy loves it and so far keeps coming back for more.
Time is against us so I don’t even try to hold back. I just have to realize that that I’ve just spent
close to four hours in an 8’x8’ room having some of the hottest sex I’ve had in years with one of
the hottest men I’ve met in years and my balls unload once more in my special new friend.
No after sex cuddling and wind down this time. We both have to go and after a quick shower we
dress, there’s a “see you next time kiss” and we are on our separate ways.
Yes guys, there will be a next time if I can help it. There was even some talk of dildos and hot
massage oil. Stay tuned…
See you next time “JustIn”

